A

team from St. Paul Medical Service, Egypt was performed a medical
camp in Lutheran Health Care Bangladesh Hospital (LHCB) Dumki, Patuakhali on
dated December 17, 2016. The camp was a daylong event and the team comprises
individuals from Medical team: Nardine Moheb (Pediatrician); Tamer Nabil
(Internal medicine); Dr. Atef Wifky Tawfeek (Dentist); Fady Nabil (dental
assistant) and support team: Bishoy Ramzy (camp registration); Marian Samir
(camp logistician); Marina Adel
(camp documentation) and Simon
Bishara (camp organizer).
Lutheran Health Care Bangladesh
(LHCB) has been the main inviter
after their showing interest and pre
announced about their arrival in
the community. They work in
three groups and attended around
sixty three patients. They have taken activity pictures, hospital pictures, talked
about LHCB service, its strength and other related issues.
LHCB was also organized a meeting for them with all the staffs and they shared
their experiences and vision and also expressed deepest satisfaction for the
arrangements.

Rev.

Dr. Chandran Martin Paul
arrived in Dhaka on December 2, 2016
and attended in the LHCB Executive
Board Meeting held on Viator Guest
House, Banani; Dhaka at 3:30 PM. This
was his last visit in the expired project and
carry important on various aspects. He
explained to LHCB Board about his
objectivity of visiting LHCB and also actively participated on every agenda and
requirements. He conveyed thanks and greetings to each member of ELCA and
appreciated every effort of LHCB Board members and staff members.
On December 3, 2016 he started his journe y
for Dumki and reached there in the evening.
He was received with warmest receptions by
Dumki staff members and spent three days
there. Attended as chief guest on the year end
prize giving and cultural functions on day two
in Dumki, participated in the department head
meetings on day three and on the final day
ended his stay by giving an unexpected gift to
our Executive Director Mr. Pius Serao. He
was awarded with ELCA Award for
Management and Leadership. Executive Director appreciated the honor and also
promised to serve with more
dedication and vision.
Dr. Justine Baozandry also honored
with a bouquet of flowers for her
continuous dedicative and hardships
services. She also conveyed her
deepest thanks to all ELCA and
LHCB members and beneficiaries. It
was a good for LHCB that Dr. Justine

agreed to work with LHCB in the new phase. At evening on the same day Rev. Dr.
Chandran Martin Paul left dumki and on December 7, 2016 he board on flight to
Chennai. Rev. Dr. Chandran Martin Paul’s presence increases the hopes of every
individual related to LHCB and made them enthusiast for future endeavor.

